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Abstract
Objective. One of the principal drawbacks of magnetoencephalography (MEG) is its high
sensitivity to metallic artifacts, which come from implanted intracranial electrodes and dental
ferromagnetic prosthesis and produce a high distortion that masks cerebral activity. The aim of
this study was to develop an automatic algorithm based on blind source separation (BSS)
techniques to remove metallic artifacts from MEG signals. Approach. Three methods were
evaluated: AMUSE, a second-order technique; and INFOMAX and FastICA, both based on
high-order statistics. Simulated signals consisting of real artifact-free data mixed with real
metallic artifacts were generated to objectively evaluate the effectiveness of BSS and the
subsequent interference reduction. A completely automatic detection of metallic-related
components was proposed, exploiting the known characteristics of the metallic interference:
regularity and low frequency content. Main results. The automatic procedure was applied to the
simulated datasets and the three methods exhibited different performances. Results indicated that
AMUSE preserved and consequently recovered more brain activity than INFOMAX and
FastICA. Normalized mean squared error for AMUSE decomposition remained below 2%,
allowing an effective removal of artifactual components. Signiﬁcance. To date, the performance
of automatic artifact reduction has not been evaluated in MEG recordings. The proposed
methodology is based on an automatic algorithm that provides an effective interference removal.
This approach can be applied to any MEG dataset affected by metallic artifacts as a processing
step, allowing further analysis of unusable or poor quality data.
Keywords: Magnetoencephalography, metallic artifact, automatic artifact reduction, blind source
separation, AMUSE
(Some ﬁgures may appear in colour only in the online journal)
Introduction
Magnetoencephalography (MEG) is a noninvasive and func-
tional neuroimaging technique used in clinical practice that
measures magnetic ﬁelds generated by synchronous brain
oscillations. MEG has become an important tool in
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neurological signal processing and functional neuroimaging
[1, 2]. During the last decade, an increasing number of studies
of language and cognitive functions and brain connectivity
have been carried out [3, 4]. Modern multichannel whole
head systems such as MEG are increasingly being used for
clinical applications such as the presurgical evaluation of
children and adults requiring invasive surgery as a result of
refractory epilepsy or brain tumors [5]. This evaluation
involves mainly the detection of the spatial focus that should
be removed through source localization techniques [6]. Sev-
eral studies claim that MEG adds valuable information to the
source localization that is not visible with other imaging
techniques such as electroencephalography (EEG) or func-
tional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) [6–8].
The magnetic activity of the brain is substantially smaller
(starting from a few tenths of femtoteslas) than ambient noise
and this is the main reason why MEG recordings are per-
formed in a magnetically shielded room to isolate them from
external magnetic ﬁelds. However, as with EEG recordings,
some artifacts are unavoidable because subjects may be
affected by ocular, cardiac, muscular and other interferences
[5] that have to be removed or reduced using signal proces-
sing techniques before proper analysis of MEG signals can be
performed. In this context, Blind Source Separation (BSS) is
one of the most commonly used techniques to achieve an
effective removal of several kinds of artifacts.
A drawback of MEG is its increased sensitivity to
metallic interference that may come from inside the head,
such as implanted intracranial electrodes and dental ferro-
magnetic prosthesis and brackets, or from outside, such as
pacemakers and vagal stimulators [9]. To try to minimize the
effect of these interferences, an extremely magnetic hygiene
inside the shielded room is required [10]. Recordings have to
be performed with subjects trying to avoid any kind of
movement, and even a demagnetization of the subject can be
carried out. For this reason, MEG signal recording requires
very careful preparation that can only be performed by highly
trained specialists. Despite all precautions, sometimes it is not
possible to eliminate all sources of metallic artifacts and
highly distorted recordings are obtained. Typically, these
artifacts appear modulated by breathing and cardiac rhythms
[10] due to the great sensitivity to movement. The amplitude
of metallic artifacts is typically much higher than the ampli-
tude of cerebral signals and can even reach values larger than
105 fT [11]. Metallic artifacts affect the whole record, over-
lapping brain activity, and may alter all head channels with
varying amplitudes. Usually, there are a certain number of
channels whose high level of contamination masks cerebral
activity almost completely.
The most widely used method for extracting useful
information from contaminated recordings is to remove arti-
factual channels and to apply band-pass ﬁltering, but there are
still a large number of cases with unusable signals due to huge
artifact contamination. This results in a loss of information
that is particularly necessary when artifacts overlap the cer-
ebral region of interest, for example during preparation of
surgery. The literature reports few techniques able to elim-
inate this sort of metallic interference. For sources located
outside the head, temporal Signal Space Separation (tSSS) has
been used for metallic artifact reduction using generated
metallic signals in a phantom experiment [12]. To do so, it
was necessary to previously identify source patterns at the
cost of potentially removing true brain signals as well [13].
BSS techniques have proven effective for automatically
removing cardiac, ocular and movement artifacts [14, 15] but,
to date, there have not been any studies that use BSS to
remove metallic artifacts in an automatic fashion. The goal of
BSS algorithms is to estimate the different original source
signals or components from the observation signals assuming
a linear mixture model. This can be done because, although
original source signals and the mixing system are unknown, a
certain statistical independence between sources is assumed.
The main aim of this study was to develop an automatic
algorithm based on BSS techniques to effectively remove
metallic artifacts from MEG signals. It was necessary to
evaluate objectively and quantitatively the performance of
different BSS methods. Consequently, three well-known
algorithms were evaluated: AMUSE, a second order method;
and INFOMAX and FastICA, both high order statistics. Semi-
automatic AMUSE-based ﬁltering was previously evaluated
on a very preliminary study with four real MEG signals [16]
and its main conclusion stated that AMUSE was able to
extract components projecting on the areas where metallic
artifacts had more energy. However, the objective evaluation
of the effectiveness of each artifact reduction process is dif-
ﬁcult to assess with real signals because the components
belonging either to artifacts or to brain signals are not fully
known. To date, BSS has been tested in EEG simulated sig-
nals to reduce artifacts from external sources such as ocular
interference [17, 18], but it has not been evaluated using
simulated MEG data. Therefore, simulated MEG recordings
corresponding to clean signals contaminated with real
metallic artifacts were generated in this study to evaluate the
effectiveness of separation into components and the sub-
sequent artifact reduction. Previous knowledge of the beha-
vior of metallic artifacts was useful to develop a fully
automatic method for the selection of source components
related to artifacts, which should be subsequently removed to
obtain a successful reconstruction of MEG data.
Materials and methods
Subjects and instrumentation
Ten subjects with ferromagnetic implants (age 23.6 ± 10.4
years), six of them with an implanted subdural grid and four
with dental brackets, and ten subjects without implants or
other metallic artifactual sources (age 36.7 ± 10.7 years) were
selected for this study. MEG signals were acquired during
10 min with closed eyes using a whole-head 148-channel
magnetometer system (4D-Neuroimaging/BTi) and sampled
at 678.19 Hz (bandwidth DC to 250 Hz). Signals were
imported into MATLAB using the Fieldtrip toolbox [19], and
two-minute epochs were selected randomly.
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Implant-related artifacts contaminated a large number of
channels, some of them with a very high amplitude that
masked the cerebral activity completely, which could not be
extracted using classical ﬁltering techniques. Artifacts were
observed to follow regular or periodic patterns that were
present with varying intensity to many channels.
Simulated data
In order to simulate real cases of MEG signals affected by
metallic interference, a linear mixture between clean signals
and metallic artifacts extracted from contaminated signals was
proposed, following a scheme analogous to that proposed in
[17] for the generation of simulated signals affected by ocular
artifacts. Ten two-minute epochs were simulated according to
the following mixing model:
= +S C W P· (1)
where S indicates the simulated signals, C denotes clean MEG
recordings, W corresponds to the mixture weights, and P
represents the different artifactual morphologies selected.
These different patterns caused by metallic interference had to
be extracted from contaminated recordings and then added to
clean signals according to the propagation coefﬁcients
obtained by means of an approach based on linear regression.
Extraction of different metallic artifactual waveforms from
contaminated recordings. Most noticeable metallic artifacts
are easily identiﬁable on visual inspection of the signals
mainly due to their higher amplitude with respect to the
remaining MEG channels, but also to their slower and more
regular waveforms, which are usually modulated by the heart
or respiratory rates [10]. In this study, three experts examined
the signals and identiﬁed channels that clearly and strictly met
these criteria of high amplitude, low frequency, regularity,
and possible modulation by respiratory or cardiac rhythms.
Only those channels selected by all three experts were chosen
as artifactual channels and therefore used to obtain the
artifactual waveforms. The interobserver agreement was of
0.829 ± 0.097 with a kappa index of 0.851 ± 0.095, indicating
an ‘almost perfect’ agreement according to the deﬁnitions
given in [20].
In order to extract only the information provided by
metallic interference, a low-pass ﬁlter with the cutoff
frequencies obtained with the cumulative spectra was applied
to remove the cerebral activity present in these selected
channels (7.4 ± 2.1 Hz as mean and standard deviation for all
channels). The spectra of clean and artifactual signals were
similar at high frequencies but they differed at low
frequencies due to metallic interference. Considering that
this conspicuous difference was due to the presence of the
metallic artifact, reverse-cumulative (from high to low
frequency) spectra were obtained for each artifactual channel
and for the same channel in all artifact-free recordings.
Spectra were calculated by means of Welch’s periodogram
using a ﬁve-second Hanning window with 50% overlapping.
The difference between the artifactual spectrum and the
average of all clean spectra was used to obtain the cutoff
frequency for each artifactual channel, searching for the
frequency where the normalized difference reached 5% (see
ﬁgures 1(a) and (b)). Subsequently, each selected artifactual
channel was ﬁltered with an 8th-order Butterworth ﬁlter
(ﬁgure 1(b)).
Metallic interference is known to affect different MEG
channels with varying shape and intensity. For this purpose, a
selection of the different waveforms spreading over the scalp
had to be performed. Consequently, the cross-correlation
between artifactual channels was obtained, and only low-
correlated waveforms (coefﬁcient < 0.5) were preserved.
Among those showing high correlation (⩾0.5), only the
signal with the highest energy was maintained (see
ﬁgure 1(c)). In this way, only those morphologies that were
different enough were selected as artifactual patterns
(ﬁgure 1(d)).
Calculation of propagation coefficients by linear regression and
generation of simulated data. Propagation coefﬁcients
represented the amount of metallic interference that was
present in a particular MEG channel with respect to a speciﬁc
artifactual pattern. Linear regression between all channels of
the actual artifactual recordings and each selected pattern was
performed, taking into account the entire two-minute
recordings. The obtained regression coefﬁcients (represented
as topographic maps in ﬁgure 1(c)) were used as weights of
the mixing matrix W (equation (1)) and then patterns were
propagated to all channels (ﬁgure 1(d)). Finally, the simulated
artifacts were added to clean recordings (ﬁgure 1(e)) to obtain
a set of simulated artifactual signals (ﬁgure 1(f)). These steps
were performed 10 times to obtain 10 sets of simulated MEG
signals with known metallic interference.
Blind source separation approaches to artifact reduction
BSS techniques estimate source signals from a set of mixed
signals, separating MEG signals into spatial components to
later reconstruct the brain signal discarding the components
associated with artifacts. The model of the identiﬁcation
process is expressed by:
=x t As t( ) ( ) (2)
where x(t) is the observation signal vector and s(t) the
unknown source signal vector with n and m rows respectively.
A is the n×m mixing matrix which should be estimated and
represents the weights of the projection of the corresponding
source signals at different channels.
Usually, BSS methods can be classiﬁed according to the
order of the statistic used to perform the separation. Methods
based on second order statistics (SOS) assume sources that
are only uncorrelated. One of the techniques used in this study
is the Algorithm for Multiple Unknown Signals Extraction
(AMUSE) [21], which exploits SOS through a ﬁrst step of
signal whitening and a second step of an eigenvalue decom-
position. AMUSE is sometimes classiﬁed as an independent
component analysis (ICA) technique because decorrelation
can be considered as a weak form of statistical independence
[22]. However, SOS are effectively enough to separate and
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remove those Independent Components (IC) corresponding to
various types of artifacts [23].
While SOS-based algorithms provide independence in
terms of correlation, in the case of higher order statistics
(HOS) a more general concept in considered: two random
variables are independent when the statistical behavior of one
of them is not affected by the values taken by the other.
Statistical independence can be estimated using several dif-
ferent methods based on mutual information, non-gaussianity
or maximum likelihood, for example. Additionally to
AMUSE, two HOS-based techniques, INFOMAX and Fas-
tICA, were used in this work. Both algorithms are iterative
and require proper initialization and parameter setting.
On the one hand, INFOMAX maximizes the joint
entropy of a neural processor output, based on the fact that the
maximum entropy of joint variables only occurs when they
are statistically independent [24]. In this study, separation by
means of an extended version of INFOMAX was performed
using the default parameters proposed in the EEGLAB tool-
box for MATLAB [25, 26].
On the other hand, FastICA is based on a ﬁxed-point
iterative scheme that maximizes non-gaussianity as a measure
of statistical independence between sources. A weight matrix
is obtained after a certain number of iterations, but non-
gaussianity of the independent components is necessary for a
successful convergence of the algorithm [27]. However, the
step size can be adjusted through a stabilization parameter so
that convergence can be achieved in unfavorable conditions.
Automatic selection of metallic-related components
For all three algorithms evaluated, a decomposition scheme
that provided as many ICs as available MEG channels was
used (148). Once the components were estimated, it was
necessary to design an automatic selection procedure to detect
those components related to metallic artifacts, taking into
account their known features: low frequency and regular
Figure 1. Scheme for generation of a simulated artifactual MEG recording: (a) ﬁve-second epoch of raw MEG with metallic artifacts (only 16
selected channels are drawn). Orange traces correspond to the highly artifactual channels selected by the experts; (b) low-pass ﬁltered
artifactual channels (cutoff frequency automatically calculated from reverse-cumulative spectra); (c) selected morphologies (orange traces)
after correlation among channels in (b), and their corresponding linear regression coefﬁcients (whole head maps); (d) propagation of artifacts
corresponding to coefﬁcients obtained in (c); (e) ﬁve-second epochs of raw artifact-free MEG channels; and (f) simulated signals obtained by
summation of (d) and (e).
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behavior, especially modulated by the heart and breathing
rhythms. Two criteria were considered to identify the
extracted independent components related to metallic artifacts
(ﬁgure 2(a)):
(i) The frequency below which the spectrum holds most of
the energy of the signal. If the spectral content is located
principally at low frequencies, it is more likely that the
component corresponds to metallic interference.
(ii) The regularity of the signal, as measured by the sample
entropy [28]. This criterion was directly associated with
the typical modulation of metallic artifacts, which
makes them more regular than cerebral activity.
The procedure carried out in order to select the artifactual
components was based on two steps: the selection of the
artifactual region and a comparison of this region with the
projection of each IC.
The purpose of the ﬁrst step was to locate the artifactual
area that, due to the particular origin of metallic artifacts,
could be located anywhere on the scalp. In this ﬁrst step,
those components which simultaneously met the two above-
mentioned criteria were selected as artifactual components
(ﬁgure 2(b)) and used to identify the area of the scalp where
the artifact was located. A strong version of the criteria was
applied, and only ICs with 90% of the energy in the slowest
frequency bands delta and theta (up to 7.5 Hz) and high
regularity (sample entropy lower than 0.3, obtained with an
embedding dimension of 3 and a search radius of 0.1 times
the standard deviation of the signal) were selected.
A region of interest was deﬁned for each selected com-
ponent, taking into account the BSS weights normalized with
respect to the maximum for each channel and discarding the
lowest quartile. The ﬁnal artifactual region was deﬁned as the
union of the regions of each component. The purpose of this
selection was to deﬁne a region where the artifact projected
and to prevent artifactual regions being focused on only a few
high-energy channels.
The second step involved the comparison between the
artifactual region and the region of interest of every IC
(ﬁgure 2(c)). When this region of interest was included in the
artifactual region and an IC fulﬁlled a weak version of the
aforementioned criteria (90% of energy below 15 Hz, sample
entropy lower than 0.5), then the IC under evaluation was
marked as an artifactual component. This second step was
performed in order to ensure the selection of artifactual
components that displayed characteristics highly related to
metallic interference and were focused on the deﬁned arti-
factual region. To achieve an effective removal of metallic
interference, all marked ICs had to be removed, and the
resulting artifact-free signal was obtained as the product of the
remaining components by the weight matrix obtained by the
algorithm.
Performance assessment
In order to assess the performance of the metallic artifact
removal methodology, several error measurements based on
time and frequency domain were calculated for each channel
and each simulated recording.
(i) The normalized mean squared error (nMSE),
=
∑ −
∑
( )
NMSE
x i y i
y i
100*
( ) ( )
( )
(3)n
i
N
n n
i
N
n
2
2
where n denotes the MEG channel, N is the total
number of samples, xn(i) represents the corrected MEG
channel for each sample i and yn(i) is the original clean
channel.
Figure 2. Automatic artifact-related component selection: (a) frequency and entropy estimation (for all extracted ICs) and thresholds (blue
dashed lines). (b) Artifactual area selected by the union of the regions of interest of the selected ICs. (c) As an example, evaluation of the
projection of ICs 3 and 4 is shown. Regions of interest are indicated with dark blue shading. IC 3 is outside the artifactual area and therefore
would not be selected by the automatic algorithm, whereas IC 4 would, as its region of interest is inside the artifactual area and the weak
criteria concerning frequency and entropy are met.
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(ii) The variation of absolute power in the delta band (0.5 to
4 Hz) was obtained to study the error in the band most
affected by metallic artifacts.
Δδ
δ δ
δ
=
−
100* (4)
x y
y
where δx and δy represent the power of the δ band of the
ﬁltered MEG channel under evaluation and of the
original clean signal respectively.
(iii) The variation of absolute power in the alpha band (7.5
to 13 Hz) was also calculated in order to observe the
error made in a band where metallic artifacts should
have little inﬂuence, and therefore errors should be
lower.
Δα
α α
α
=
−
100* (5)
x y
y
where αx and αy represent the power in the α band of the
signal under evaluation and of the original clean signal
respectively.
Results
Simulated data
Ten simulated datasets were generated following the steps
explained in ﬁgure 1. The number of channels containing
visible metallic interference selected by the experts was
6.6 ± 4.4, and, in general, artifacts contaminated channels
with varying amplitudes. While in some subjects the high
amplitude of the artifacts affected many channels, there were
other cases where high amplitudes focused on a reduced
number of channels. In spite of the dispersion shown by the
location of the artifact, their associated signals showed low
frequency and regular pattern characteristics, modulated by
cardiac and respiratory rates.
Once the different waveforms (patterns) were obtained,
and after proper ﬁltering and correlation procedures explained
in the previous sections, propagation to the whole head was
performed by means of linear regression. Figure 3 shows the
propagation coefﬁcients normalized with respect to the
maximum obtained after regression. It is noticeable that
metallic artifacts affected different areas of the scalp
depending on the subject, and while in some cases artifacts
were focused at speciﬁc regions, in others they appeared more
dispersed and covered a larger area of the head.
Blind source separation and automatic detection
Separation of ICs was performed with AMUSE, INFOMAX
and FastICA for the ten simulated subjects. AMUSE and
INFOMAX algorithms successfully extracted ICs from the
mixed signals in which artifact-related source components
where visually identiﬁable. Subgaussianity of the data,
especially related to metallic artifacts, caused a non-effective
decomposition in the case of the FastICA algorithm, which
could not separate ICs related to brain signals from metallic
artifacts even after using the stabilization parameters to ensure
convergence.
The automatic detection procedure was applied to the
obtained ICs to detect which components were associated
with the metallic interference and therefore were to be dis-
carded to obtain a successful removal of metallic artifacts.
Figure 4(a) shows, as an example, an artifact-free subject
signal; and ﬁgure 4(b) shows the simulated signals obtained
Figure 3. Sum of the linear regression coefﬁcients normalized with respect to its maximum for all of the selected artifactual patterns for the 10
simulated MEG sets. Coefﬁcients were obtained for the whole head after morphology selection and linear regression of each channel with the
selected morphologies. Note that metallic artifacts behave differently depending on their nature and therefore they can appear in different
areas of the head for each simulated MEG set.
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Figure 4. MEG channels (16 distributed evenly on the scalp) for: (a) control subject, that is, clean recording, free of metallic artifacts; (b)
simulated subject. Orange traces indicate channels originally selected as artifacts by the experts.
Figure 5.Artifact-reduction for a simulated subject: (a), (b) and (c) show the ﬁrst 20 extracted ICs corresponding to AMUSE, INFOMAX and
FastICA algorithms, respectively. Note that the ﬁrst 2 ICs (orange traces) obtained by AMUSE and INFOMAX were automatically selected
and removed to perform signal reconstruction, whose results are shown in (d) and (e), respectively. FastICA was not able to extract useful
artifact-related components and the reconstruction shown in (f) does not remove any amount of artifact (and, consequently, the reconstructed
signals equal those of ﬁgure 4(b)).
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after the addition of artifactual waveforms to the same sub-
ject. Figure 5 shows the results, in time domain, of the artifact
reduction process on simulated signals shown in ﬁgure 4.
Figures 5(a), (b) and (c) show the extracted ICs for AMUSE,
INFOMAX and FastICA respectively, with the selected ICs
displayed in a different color. The resulting signals obtained
after reconstruction without considering the ICs associated
with metallic interference are shown in ﬁgures 5(d), (e) and
(f). It is noticeable that the automatic algorithm procedure was
not able to identify any metallic-related ICs in the FastICA
decomposition, and this led to a full reconstruction of the
signal with the original metallic interference. Visual inspec-
tion of the extracted components and the reconstructed signals
indicated that INFOMAX was not completely successful in
separating brain-related activity from artifactual waveforms,
but AMUSE was indeed able to separate metallic interference
from MEG activity. INFOMAX provided components related
to artifactual activity mixed with cerebral waveforms and the
effects of such a decomposition were remarkable after signal
reconstruction (ﬁgure 5(e)), especially when compared to
AMUSE (ﬁgure 5(d)), which showed much more similar
signals compared to the clean set (ﬁgure 4(a)).
Performance assessment
Figure 6 shows the percentage error in several subjects as an
example, represented as whole-head topographic maps. These
errors were calculated for three conditions: simulated signals
without correction, to observe the amount of artifact intro-
duced; and after applying AMUSE- and INFOMAX-based
artifact ﬁltering. Metallic contamination was mainly present
in the area of high-energy artifacts, while the distortion of the
remaining channels was considerably lower. For this reason
the amount of error observed for the uncorrected case always
nMSE
AmuseNo Correction Infomax No Correction Amuse Infomax No Correction Amuse Infomax
Delta Error Alpha Error
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Figure 6. Error percentage for normalized MSE, delta power and alpha power, shown for three different simulated subjects as examples.
Errors are shown for non-corrected, AMUSE-corrected and INFOMAX-corrected signals. Due to the frequency content of metallic artifacts,
errors are expected to be lower in the alpha band and higher in the delta band, focusing especially on the areas where the artifact is located.
Note that AMUSE-based reconstruction shows the lowest errors for the three measures.
Table 1. Error percentage for nMSE, delta power and alpha power (average of all channels) for non-corrected signals, AMUSE-corrected
signals and INFOMAX-corrected signals.
nMSE (%) Delta error (%) Alpha error (%)
Subject
Non-
corrected AMUSE INFOMAX
Non-
corrected AMUSE INFOMAX
Non-
corrected AMUSE INFOMAX
1 521.70 0.12 414.10 2464.23 0.52 2226.07 521.70 0.12 414.10
2 7811.33 0.33 173.02 44500.04 0.42 214.46 7811.33 0.33 173.02
3 43.94 0.02 48.02 84.01 0.15 83.93 43.94 0.02 48.02
4 20926.17 1.51 3622.56 64421.30 2.50 12293.77 20926.17 1.51 3622.56
5 219.99 0.02 19.68 1568.38 0.13 131.80 219.99 0.02 19.68
6 3754.65 0.21 50.55 14169.41 0.48 66.97 3754.65 0.21 50.55
7 9061.74 0.57 3417.17 59869.96 0.80 9964.57 9061.74 0.57 3417.17
8 8379.42 0.19 135.58 43106.98 0.22 174.84 8379.42 0.19 135.58
9 3795.21 0.13 45.05 14018.33 0.64 39.15 3795.21 0.13 45.05
10 3764.70 0.59 205.70 14720.35 1.33 308.99 3764.70 0.59 205.70
Mean 5827.89 0.37 813.14 25892.30 0.72 2550.45 5827.89 0.37 813.14
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showed a maximum error value in the artifactual region. As
expected, errors in the delta frequency band after ﬁltering
were higher than in the alpha band because of the char-
acteristics of metallic contamination, and INFOMAX showed
higher errors than AMUSE.
As explained in the previous sections, metallic con-
tamination masked the cerebral activity of some channels in
real cases. This situation was reproduced in the simulated
MEG subjects and, in fact, the energy introduced by metallic
artifacts in MEG activity was huge in many cases (see values
and average in table 1). After applying INFOMAX-based
correction, this error was reduced but still high, whereas after
AMUSE-based ﬁltering this error was lower than 1%.
The variability in amplitude and energy of metallic arti-
facts caused the amount of error introduced to be very
inhomogeneous. As can be observed in ﬁgure 6, INFOMAX
was not an appropriate method to remove the interference
because of the large amount of error obtained: the error
provided in the alpha band, sometimes higher than without
correction, suggested that INFOMAX ICs associated with
artifacts were a mixture of metallic and cerebral signals, and
possibly some brain-related activity was being deleted. On the
contrary, AMUSE always provided low alpha power errors,
below 3%.
Real data
Once the effectiveness of the automatic BSS-based procedure
has been measured using simulated signals, assessment of its
performance with real MEG data is pertinent. Real sponta-
neous MEG signals with eyes closed corresponding to the 10
subjects with ferromagnetic implants described in the
‘Materials and Methods’ section were used for this purpose.
One way to demonstrate the ﬁltering performance is to show
that alpha-band oscillations with eyes closed can be better
detected after artifact removal.
Figure 7(a) shows as an example a ﬁve-second epoch
corresponding to a subject with a metallic subdural grid
affecting the posterior region of the scalp where a high
interference is clearly noticeable. The AMUSE algorithm,
which has been shown to be the most effective and efﬁcient
technique in the simulated database, was used for the BSS
decomposition. After applying the ﬁltering procedure (see
ﬁgure 7(b)), alpha waves could be easily recognized by visual
inspection. Moreover, topographic maps of the average alpha
power of the 10 subjects with metallic implants before and
after applying the automatic procedure are shown in ﬁgure 8.
Although metallic artifacts mainly affected the delta and theta
bands, the alpha-band is also signiﬁcantly affected, as shown
in ﬁgure 8(a) where alpha power is scattered over the scalp
due to metallic interference. Once the BSS-based artifact
reduction procedure was applied, the map shows a physio-
logically more plausible distribution of alpha power mainly
focused on the posterior region, as expected.
Discussion
Metallic artifacts in MEG recordings are an important issue in
the diagnosis of neurobiological events because they can
hugely distort MEG signals and render many single-channel
signals unusable. This leads to an unavoidable loss of infor-
mation regarding the activity of the brain, or even worse, to a
rejection of the MEG technique as a mean to obtain reliable
cerebral signals of those patients who have metallic elements
that could generate such interferences.
Signal space separation (SSS) [29] and temporal SSS
(tSSS) [12] are also methods for MEG ﬁltering. Applying
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a) Before filtering b) After filtering
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time (seconds)
Figure 7. (a) Five-second epoch of raw MEG signals containing prominent metallic interference. Posterior channels are shown as an example.
(b) Corrected MEG signals obtained after applying automatic AMUSE-based metallic removal procedure.
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SSS or tSSS is highly advised for Elekta-Neuromag systems
[30] and their algorithms are provided by a software regis-
tered and available only on this equipment. On the other hand,
the ﬁltering approach presented in this paper is based on BSS
standard libraries which are freely available and could be used
with signals from different MEG systems such as CTF/VSM,
4D Neuroimaging, Elekta and Yokogawa.
The tSSS algorithm was applied efﬁciently to remove
MEG artifacts in several studies [30–32] and in particular, in
the case of metallic interferences: [10, 33, 34]. These studies
showed the improvement of dipole ﬁtting procedures when
tSSS is applied instead of SSS but they did not evaluate the
noise reduction of metallic interference or measure it quan-
titatively. Furthermore, there are no comparative studies of
this technique with other artifact reduction algorithms such as
BSS or epoch rejection.
In [30] an interesting SNR analysis was carried out when
SSS and tSSS were ﬁrst applied followed by the BSS or
epoch-rejection procedure. This study concluded that SNR
increased by 100% after applying SSS or tSSS techniques.
Moreover, the SNR improved an additional 33–36% when
BSS methods were subsequently applied. The latter suggests
that not all noise was successfully removed by the tSSS
method and BSS algorithms could remove interferences that
remained after applying tSSS techniques. In addition, these
studies also concluded that one of the main drawbacks of
BSS-based noise-reduction techniques is the need for manual
selection of noisy or artifactual components, which is done
visually. However, our study describes an automatic approach
to detect artifactual components.
As the location and intensity of metallic artifacts usually
varies among different subjects, it is not possible to make
feasible a priori assumptions on these characteristics to adjust
an automatic detection algorithm. In this work, a new BSS-
based automatic procedure using freely available standard
libraries was presented to identify components related to
metallic activity, whose performance was tested using simu-
lated MEG signals, which are essential to objectively quantify
the effectiveness of the method while reproducing standard
clinical situations as faithfully as possible.
One of the main questions arising when working with
BSS is the estimation of the number of independent compo-
nents (ICs) to be extracted. At most, it is possible to extract as
many ICs as there are channels that the record is composed of,
but when this number is high it is usually advisable to reduce
it and usually a lower number of ICs is obtained. The search
for the optimal number allows one to avoid over- and under-
ﬁtting phenomena [35], and is often achieved by selecting the
ICs that can explain a high percentage of the variance of the
signals. Due to the high amount of energy accounted for by
metallic artifacts, the reduction of the number of ICs was not
appropriate when dealing with this kind of interference. The
energy of the artifacts was much greater than that of cerebral
signals (around four orders of magnitude in some cases) and
consequently the number of ICs corresponding to very high
percentages of the total variance resulted in being very low.
Thus, it was not possible to achieve a successful separation
between cerebral activity and metallic interferences. For this
reason, all BSS algorithms were forced to extract as many
components as available channels.
One Second-Order Statistics (SOS) and two Higher-
Order Statistics (HOS) techniques were tested. The SOS-
based algorithm, AMUSE, showed considerably lower errors
and therefore a valid decomposition. In the case of HOS, two
algorithms were tested, INFOMAX and FastICA. While the
ﬁrst one was successful in separating ICs related to brain
activity from those of metallic interference, the second did not
manage to generate a valid decomposition. FastICA is an
algorithm that uses the kurtosis to evaluate the gaussianity in
order to separate independent components. This algorithm is
very effective in dealing with supergaussian sources such as
cardiac and ocular interferences (kurtosis higher than 3), but
its principal drawback is poor convergence when working
with gaussian and subgaussian signals, which is the case for
metallic interferences that, in general, present a kurtosis value
close to 3. Even after ensuring convergence by means of the
Figure 8. (a) Topographic distribution of the average alpha power of the 10 artifactual subjects. (b) Average of alpha power obtained after
applying automatic AMUSE-based metallic removal procedure.
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stabilizer provided by Hyvarinen (1999), the decomposition
was not effective and no metallic-related components could
be identiﬁed.
On the other hand, the extended version of INFOMAX
was able to work with subgaussian signals, and effective
convergence and IC separation were achieved. However, the
algorithm was not able to separate metallic components as
accurately as AMUSE, and part of the cerebral signals
remained, mixed with metallic components. That is the main
reason why some of the error measures increased signiﬁcantly
when INFOMAX was applied.
After source decomposition, a simple two-step procedure
for metallic-related component identiﬁcation was applied.
This simple scheme, based on two criteria which exploited the
basic characteristics of metallic artifacts (low frequency and
regularity), allowed the delimitation of an artifactual region.
Once this region was obtained, all possible ICs that exhibited
artifactual behavior were identiﬁed and removed from the
reconstruction matrix.
This artifact-ﬁltering methodology was tested on 10 sets
of simulated MEG signals consisting of clean recordings to
which metallic artifacts were added. The extraction of these
artifacts from real signals was performed taking into account
the different morphologies and varying propagation of this
contamination by means of ﬁltering, correlation and estima-
tion of propagation coefﬁcients by linear regression.
Results showed that the two-step automatic detection
methodology was able to detect ICs related to metallic
interference especially when they were extracted through the
AMUSE algorithm. Normalized MSE error showed and
average value of 0.37% (see table 1). Errors in delta power
were lower than 1% in average, showing a great performance
in the most affected spectral band.
It is notable that these error measures presented very low
values when compared to non-corrected sets of signals.
However, there were some cases in which alpha power
showed a slightly higher error (worst case subject 4, 1.55% in
excess) but this amount can be considered negligible with
respect to the general improvement achieved.
Moreover, the performance of the automatic BSS
reduction method was assessed in real MEG signals. Results
showed that even high-amplitude metallic interference was
properly removed from the MEG data. A study based on the
alpha activity conﬁrmed that the BSS-based procedure was
able to reduce the metallic artifacts and show a more plausible
topographic distribution of alpha-band signal after ﬁltering.
Therefore, after applying the fully automated BSS pro-
cedure in simulated and real artifactual MEG data, it can be
concluded that AMUSE is the most suitable technique to be
used along with the two-step algorithm presented in this study
for effectively removing metallic interference from MEG
signals.
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